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INTRODUCTION 

Many instrumental and choral works of Arnold Bax have 

been neglected in performance repertoire, but since the 

composer's centenary in 1983, many more of his compositions 

have been performed, published, and recorded. Bax's most 

famous choral work, Mater Ora Filium, has remained in the 

standard choral repertoire; however, numerous other works 

are worthy of investigation and performance. Though 

primarily noted for his chamber works, tone poems, and seven 

symphonies, Arnold Bax made a significant contribution to 

British choral music of the early twentieth century. 

The purpose of this study has been to explore the life 

of this British composer, and investigate stylistic elements 

of selected choral compositions which are settings of texts 

appropriate for the Christmas season. 

vi 



CHAPTER 1 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

Arnold Edward Trevor Bax was born in Streatham, South London 

on November 8, 1883. He was the first of four children born to 

Alfred Ridley Bax and Charlotte Ellen Lea Bax, who were married on 

November 7, 1882, a year before the birth of Arnold. A second 

child, Alfred Aubrey Vernon Bax, was born in 1884, but died of 

meningitis at age ten. Clifford Lea Bax, the third child, born in 

July of 1886, became a well -known playwright and author. The birth 

of Evelyn Mabelle Bax in September of 1887 completed the family. 

Arnold Bax was quite fond of his mother, Charlotte Ellen, and 

in his autobiography, Farewell, My Youth, remembered: 

My mother, seventeen years my father's 
junior, was, as I first remember her, a lively, 
restless, pretty young woman, socially alert, 
her hand ever in her purse to help the needy, 
both deserving and undeserving--Loving 
admiration, perhaps over -sensitive, quick - 
tempered, and quick to forgive, delighting in 
the vigorous management of people and affairs, 
she was a live wire indeed in the extremely 
dull society in which her early married days 
were spent. I have always said that she would 
have made a very good queen .1 

The death of his mother was traumatic, for she represented one 

of the few stable relationships he knew. 

'Arnold Bax, Farewell, My Youth, (Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press, 1970), p. 11. 

1 
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Bax's parents were financially secure, and in 1893 purchased 

the mansion "Ivybank," in Hampstead, England. The atmosphere of 

the large house, with its extensive gardens, was of great 

importance in the development of Arnold and his brother, Clifford. 

During their early creative years of artistic development and 

study, the home was a place of much happiness, exerting an 

influence which lasted all their lives. Arnold later described the 

"garden of long ago" in his autobiography: 

It has always been a matter of deep regret 
to me that I was not brought up in the country, 
but failing that, Ivybank and its garden could 
be counted the next best thing. The long ram- 
bling house.-certainly seemed to belong to the 
country rather than to a London suburb. Below 
the terrace steps at the back of the house was 
a large lawn--We even boasted a small apple 
orchard --a lovely riot of pink and white in the 
early days of May. Roses, hollyhocks, sunflow- 
ers, and sweet peas luxuriated in that heavy 
clay soil, and...I recognize now that my long - 
vanished garden played a more important part in 
the world of my youth than I knew at the time.2 

Francis Colmer, an educator from Exeter College in Oxford, was 

hired to tutor both Arnold and Clifford during their years at 

Ivybank. From an early age, Arnold exhibited great proficiency at 

the piano and recalled in Farewell, My Youth: 

It seems that I could always read printed music 
at the piano -stool with the same unthinking 
ease with which a man reads a book....I im- 
proved my playing and sight- reading with the 
assistance of an ancient.-edition of Beetho- 
ven's symphonies, arranged for piano solo. 
These and the sonatas I played for several 
years, all day long; just as later on I 

2Bax, p. 15 
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performed Wagner's music dramas all day and 
parts of the night for years. And yet there 
were no complaints from the heroic family!3 

Bax was later to become regarded as one of the best sight- readers 

in all of England. 

In 1898 Arnold Bax enrolled as a student at the Hampstead 

Conservatory to study piano, theory, and composition with Arthur 

Greenish. Greenish was described by Bax as 

quite remarkable, for he gloried in the 
expounding of the theory of music. Imparting 
the mysteries of strict counterpoint to 
listless singing students aroused in him a 

spiritual exaltation, and did he speak of the 

chord of the minor thirteenth his eyes would 
fill with holy light. Whilst under him I 
bought "Tristan" and the "Ring," and found to 
my surprise that my professor knew little or 
nothing of this music, peering in a puzzled and 
slightly suspicious fashion into the pages of 
those dangerous -looking vocal scores.4 

Greenish was also the conductor of the local choral society, 

which Bax's father had organized and promoted. Arnold had served 

as piano accompanist since age thirteen, and humorously recalled 

that "it was a tedious task for me, but I learned something of 

choral technique therefrom, and also how profoundly unintelligent 

most singers, amateur or professional, can be. "5 

In 1900, Bax entered the Royal Academy of Music in London 

where he received the Macfarren Scholarship. His teachers were 

Tobias Matthay, piano, and Frederick Corder, composition. Bax's 

3Bax, pp. 11-12 

4Bax, p. 17 

5Bax, p. 18 
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decision to attend the Royal Academy of Music was significant in 

the development of his personal musical style. At another London 

conservatory, the Royal College of Music, the composition 

department was headed by Charles Stanford, whose instructional 

approach was based largely upon strict adherence to his 

compositional disciplines. The study of composition under Stanford 

did not allow for freedom to explore; however, at the Royal 

Academy, Corder's approach to instruction was characterized by an 

invitation for exploration and a freedom which encouraged the 

development of a composer's individual style. Corder's influence 

on Bax is evident in Bax's admiration for the developments and 

experimentations of Wagner and Strauss. Bax described his 

attraction to the works of these composers in his autobiography: 

My senses were drunk with Wagner, my 
nerves atwitch to the titillating perversities 
that Richard Strauss was obtruding for the 
first time into a fundamentally diatonic style, 
whilst my brain staggered at that man's complex 
audacities of counterpoint and infernal 
orchestral cleverness. Wagner had made music 
the language of passion, and now Richard the 
second was turning the art into neurosis become 
vocal. Apart from Tschaikowsky, German music 
was all we youngsters knew in those faraway 
days, for Debussy did not reach England until 
the spring of 1905, my last year as a student.6 

Bax studied at the Royal Academy of Music for five years, 

avoiding the Oxford education planned for him by his parents. 

On June 10, 1904, Bax completed his first successful attempt 

at a large -scale orchestral work, Variations for Orchestra. That 

same year, Bax was awarded the Charles Lukas Composition Medal, 

6Bax, p. 22 
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sponsored by the Royal Academy of Music. Because of this award, 

Stanford invited Bax to visit the Royal College of Music to conduct 

a rehearsal of the work with the Royal College orchestra. Bax had 

never conducted, and this first experience was an embarrassment 

which led him to resolve never to conduct again. Bax's account of 

this rehearsal is one of the celebrated passages in his autobiography: 

A letter arrived from the Royal College 
charging me to present myself there on a 

certain day.-for the rehearsal of my work.... 
Now, hitherto I had never been near the 

RCM, and I had no idea of its manners and 
customs, though I always had a vague notion 
that it was a more aristocratic and pompous 
place than our old Academy....Sir Charles 
Stanford approached me.-and said brusquely, 
"So here ye are, you're Bax, aren't you? Well 
now, ye can go up there and work your wicked 
will on the orchestra." 

At these dreadful words my knees knocked 
together and I stammered out in a very small 
voice, "But I have never conducted in my life." 
"Never mind that," retorted the ruthless 
Stanford. "You've got to begin some time, my 

boy. Go on with ye." 
Over -harrowing it would be to resuscitate 

in any detail the pity and terror of that scene. 

I would naturally conduct with my left hand, 
and I probably did so then, but I really don't 
know....The embarrassment, the horror I endured 
on that sweltering afternoonl...only once did a 

politely ironic voice query, "Excuse me, but 
are you beating in twos or threes ?" After some 
forty -five minutes of mental and physical 
misery...I stumbled off the platform, not far 

from collapse....Taking me aside [Stanford] 
chatted for some time, giving me no doubt 
excellent advice on the subject of conductor's 
technique.... In that hour I made my firm 
resolve, "Never again1"7 

While a student at the Academy, Bax discovered the poetry of 

Yeats, and as a result, was inspired to visit Ireland. His love 

7 Lewis Foreman, Arnold Bax: A Composer and His Times, (London: 

Scolar Press, 1983), p. 30 -31. 
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for Ireland, its folk culture, the people, and the beautiful 

countryside remained with him for the rest of his life; for many 

years, Irish programmes and images were reflected in his music. 

Bax returned to Ireland annually, and spent much of his time in 

Glencolumcille, a village in West Donegal County which was to be 

Arnold's spiritual haven for thirty years and the inspiration 

behind his music composed there. 

Arnold Bax also wrote poetry and short stories, and through 

many Irish literary circles, cultivated his interests as a writer 

under the pseudonym of "Dermot O'Byrne." As his fondness for 

Ireland and the Irish culture grew, Bax found a new outlet of 

expression: "By degrees a second personality came to birth within 

me, that of Dermot O'Byrne who late on was to turn author and find 

his books accepted by Dublin publishers. "8 Four collections of 

Bax's verse exist, the first of which survives only in typescript; 

a collection of fifty -two poems which was typed, bound, and 

presented to his brother Clifford in 1907. In 1909 Clifford 

returned the compliment by publishing the second collection, 

Seafoam and Firelight. The third, A Dublin Ballad and Other Poems, 

printed and bearing the imprint "The Candle Press, 44 Dawson 

Street, Dublin" and dated 1918, was never formally published, for 

it was suppressed by the British censor in Ireland. In 1923 Bax 

published his last collection of verse, the anonymous Love Poems of 

a Musician. 

Ironically, many of Bax's literary friends were not aware that 

he was also an accomplished composer. His activities within 

8 Bax, p. 47 
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literary circles provoked a division of interest between literature 

and music. During the early part of the century, his interests in 

writing were pronounced, and it seemed possible that he might 

abandon music for literature.9 His poem, The Song of the Old 

Fiddler, illustrates the dichotomy of musical and poetical 

interest. 

The Song of the Old Fiddler 

It's a long road over the mountain 
And my shoes are fallen to bits, 
And I hear folk saying my singing 
Has gone the way of my wits 

For now I am crooked and withered 
That once was as straight as a lath, 
A coughing drowsy old fellow 
That creeps like a snail on the path. 

And the lads and the colleens go by me 
With 'Look at that crazy old soul!' 
There's few of them now will be minding 
My share of the fire and the bowl. 

But the stars and the winds and the waters 
And the little grey stones on the way 
Come crowding and jostling each other 
When my cracked old fiddle I play. 

And the saints on their benches in heaven, 
Sitting over God's hearth in a ring, 
Are all nodding their heads to the rhythm 
Of the merry old songs I sing. 

And there's nowhere in Donegal county 
A prouder old sinner than I, 

'Tis the Lord will be fetching my fiddle 
To heaven with me when I die.' 

9Julian Herbage, "Sir Arnold Bax" in British Music of Our 
Time, ed. A. L. Bacharach (London: Pelican Books, 1946), p. 113. 

' °Lewis Foreman, Dermot O'Byrne - Poems by Arnold 
Bax, (London: Thames Publishing, 1979), p. 36. 
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In 1915, in a letter to Philip Heseltine, Bax wrote :11 

Please keep Dermot O'Byrne severely in the 
background. The musical side of me does not 
want to have anything to do with him in public, 
as the ordinary mug seems to hold the fantastic 
and quite ineradicable opinion that it is 
impossible to express oneself successfully in 
two different mediums. Of course he may be 
right, but at present I am not convinced. 12 

In the autumn of 1909, Bax met a young Russian girl, Natalia 

Skarginski. Known to Arnold as Natalie, she stayed with the Bax 

family at Ivybank during Christmas, 1909. Bax later remembered 

that "...lured by the fascination of her nationality and history, 

how easily did I slip into an absorbing lover of her. "13 That 

Christmas, Bax composed for Natalie the Christmas Carol, which when 

published ten years later was dedicated not to Natalie, but to 

Arnold's sister, Evelyn. Bax's biographer, Lewis Foreman, has 

given this brief affair importance in the artistic and emotional 

development of Bax. 

Up to this time Bax's inspiration for his 
music had either originated from the legends, 
scenery and ambience of Ireland, or from 
literary sources, be they Irish or otherwise. 
But the love affair with Natalie was to move 
Bax artistically to embrace a more explicit 
relationship between experience and its 
expression in his art, and henceforth for some 
twenty years his most successful work was 
written as a direct expression of his deepest 
emotional experiences....As he wrote later, 

11pseudonym for Peter Warlock. 

12Lewis Foreman, Arnold Bax: A Composer and His Times 
(London: Scolar Press, 1983), p. 130 

13Foreman, p. 67 
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"the artist who is truly inspired is possessed 
by a demon. .14 

In 1910, Bax accompanied Natalie back to Russia, visiting 

Moscow and St. Petersburg; afterwards some of his writing displayed 

an influence of Russian music. In particular, he wrote a series of 

piano pieces in a pseudo- Russian style, May Night in the Ukraine 

and Gopak' in a Vodka Shop, and music to James M. Barrie's skit, 

The Truth about the Russian Dancers. 

Bax described his emotional state upon returning to England as 

"bruised in spirit;" 15 thus it is not surprising that he quickly 

embarked on another emotional encounter. Elsita Sobrino was a 

family friend of the Baxes and had spent a Christmas holiday with 

the family. Foreman noted: 

He undoubtedly felt a considerable sympathy 
with her, and marriage may indeed have appeared 
a good idea. Events moved quickly and... 
Arnold's and Elsita's wedding was quickly ar- 
ranged, taking place on 28 January 1911.... 

For their honeymoon Arnold and Elsita went 
to Ireland....[Bax's] preoccupation with work 
at the beginning of his marriage was a bad omen 
for the ultimate success of the union. Bax was 
not a family man by nature but a nomad, and the 
encumbrances of married life stifled his free 
spirit....It was, in fact, the attraction of 
opposites, and once the initial attraction had 
passed they were revealed as incompatible.16 

Elsita gave birth to two children, a son, Dermot Colum Bax, 

born January 22, 1912, and a daughter, Maeve Astrid Bax, born 

14Foreman, p. 67 

15Foreman, p. 83 

16Foreman, 
p. 83 
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exactly one year later on January 22, 1913. The marriage a 

failure, Arnold and Elsita separated in 1918. Elsita and the 

children spent a great deal of time with Arnold's sister Evelyn. 

Though never legally divorced, Arnold had little contact with his 

former wife or children from 1918 on. 

After his separation, Bax continued an affair with Harriet 

Cohen, a concert pianist whom he had known since 1913. Her 

transition from a young child in Bax's eyes, to the object of 

passion that was to influence the rest of his life in one form or 

another, began during Arnold's marriage to Elsita. Bax and Cohen's 

life -long artistic relationship had strong impact upon their 

careers; she continued to promote his piano compositions, even 

after their relationship became less involved. Due to 

tuberculosis, her physical condition deteriorated and she became 

increasingly possessive, trying to organize and control Bax's 

artistic life. A significant symptom of this conflict was her 

insistence that the Symphonic Piano Variations not be published, 

but be retained by her for exclusive performance. The topic of 

Cohen's relationship with Bax will not be resolved until her diary 

becomes available at the British Library in 1998.17 

Although Bax tried keeping Harriet at a distance, for the rest 

of his life --and hers --their names were inseparable in the public 

mind. By 1925, Bax had rationalized his emotional entanglements, 

found a new companion in Mary Gleaves, and began to receive honors 

and awards for his compositions. 

17Foreman, p. 393 (Harriet Cohen bequeathed her personal 
papers to the British Library on condition that they remain 
unopened for 30 years.) 
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In the late 1920s, Bax's friendship with Mary Gleaves deepened 

into a real and lasting love. Mary was the exception among his 

many liaisons, for Bax maintained this relationship until his death 

in 1953. Although Harriet Cohen remained Bax's companion on 

public and musical occasions, she remained unaware of Mary's 

existence until 1948. It was Mary to whom Bax turned for a 

relationship totally divorced from musical matters, for as the 

demands of fame became more pronounced, Mary provided Bax's secret 

retreat from the London musical establishment which Bax had begun 

to detest. It is perhaps in this letter from 1931 where Bax first 

tried to justify this relationship with a girl half his age: 

Dearest sweet: 
You must never feel unhappy or troubled about 

love, for you have brought me such unutterable 
beauty that I never cease to marvel at it, or to 
wonder if you can be only a human woman. For I 

never thought such unselfishness and self -sur- 
render could exist on this self- seeking earth. 

I know I often ask you if you mind being 
treated as something between a faery and a 
child, and maybe you wish I would sometimes 
speak of ordinary life and all the grimness 
which most of my music deals with. But I can't 
yet, my little love. I am so impossibly happy 
in the faeryland where I first found you. You 
are the loveliest thing that ever happened to 
me. 

In the 1930s, Bax began receiving awards and honors and became 

more and more celebrated. In 1931 he was awarded the Gold Medal of 

the Royal Philharmonic Society, and he received honorary doctorates 

from Oxford University in 1934 and the University of Durham in 

1935. Bax also cherished the honorary degree conferred upon him by 

the National University of Ireland in 1947. 

18Foreman, p. 273 
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Bax was knighted at the Coronation of King George VI in 1937 

and was appointed in 1941 as Master of the King's Music, succeeding 

Sir Walford Davies. This appointment was a surprise to many who 

expected either Ralph Vaughan Williams or William Walton to be 

elected to this important position. At the time, Wilfred Mellers 

accurately summarized what might have been expected in such an 

appointment in wartime Britain. Realistically, Bax did not have a 

place there, due to his lack of English "folk -tune" quality and his 

strong connection with Ireland. Mellers wrote: 

To -day, the Master of the King's Music 
should act as a focal point of the musical life 
of our society--to Elgar as Master of the 
King's Music the obvious successor was, and is, 
Vaughan Williams --not such a great composer, 
but an equally great personality, and a more 
intelligent man, as benefits our greater 
sophistication. Vaughan Williams is so much 
the most commanding personality in English 
music over the last thirty years that it is 
difficult to imagine that the English musical 
renaissance could have happened without 
him--Why he has not officially received the 
title I do not know. Maybe he was not offered 
it....Maybe when it was offered he wouldn't 
accept. But if the office means anything it is 
one to be filled by a man with Vaughan 
William's record, and with his capabilities. 
In lieu of VW, I should have thought that 
William Walton was the obvious choice....I must 
admit that the appointment to the office of Sir 
Arnold Bax seemed to me both surprising and 
perverse. I do not intend this as a reflection 
on Bax's talents; merely it seems to me that he 
has played no part in English musical life, 
that he has done nothing to mould the English 
renaissance, and that in his creative work he 
is neither altogether a contemporary composer 
nor representatively an English one. All the 
qualifications that make Vaughan Williams so 
obvious a candidate, Bax lacks... 

19Foreman, pp. 324 -25 (Mellers, Wilfrid: "Master of the King's 
Music 1942." In his Studies in Contemporary Music. Dobson, 1947, pp. 179 -82.) 
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When Elizabeth II became queen, she reappointed Bax Master of 

the Queen's Music. For this occasion Bax composed What is it Like 

to be Young and Fair ?, a setting of a text by his brother Clifford 

for small chorus (SSAAT) and part of a collection entitled: A 

Garland for the Queen. In 1953, the year of his death, Queen 

Elizabeth II conferred the Knight Commander of the Victorian Order 

upon him. Stating administrative duties and letter writing as more 

important requirements, Bax composed little music during his court 

appointment. The most valuable work written during his term of 

office was his memoirs, Farewell, My Youth (1943). 

In the last twenty years of his life, Bax composed less and 

became increasingly sensitive about his age. He worshipped youth 

almost above all else and titled his autobiography, Farewell, My 

Youth. Bax aged rapidly in his last years, physically changing 

from the thin, handsome figure he had maintained for many years 

into an obese old man. In a paragraph from Farewell, My Youth 

entitled, "My Hard Curse upon Increasing Age," Bax wrote: 

Speaking for myself alone I am decidedly no 
wiser than I was at twenty- five.... 

Am I any more at peace with myself and with 
the world at large than I was in my 'teens? 

And then the tragi -comedy of the body! 
I resent the buzzing of blood in my temples 

whenever I stoop to tie a shoelace or pick up 
my pen from the floor; the thickening of tissue 
beneath the skin in front of my ears and under 
my chin.... 

I deplore the recession of hair from my brow 
and amplifying waist-line--When I am 
addressed as "sir" by-.young men I fall into 
despondency, and the increasing courtesy of 
policemen, porters, booking- office clerksA and 
lavatory attendants is a cause of panic. 

20Bax, pp. 5-6 
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His lack of creativity was a familiar cry to many of his 

friends. In 1952 he wrote: 

I doubt whether I shall write anything else. 
Nearly everyone has written their best work 
before reaching my age. I feel that I have 
said all I have to say and it is of no use to 
repeat myself....I really have no impulse to 
compose in these days, and anyhow I have 
written a devil of a lot in my time. 21 

At the end of his life, Bax travelled around Ireland, 

visiting many of the places that he had known and loved in his 

youth, almost as if he were saying goodbye. He died of heart 

failure while vacationing in Cork, Ireland, on October 3, 1953, one 

month short of his seventieth birthday. 

Bax was buried at St. Finbarr's Cemetary in Cork, Ireland. A 

memorial service was held on October 28 at St. Martin -in- the -Fields 

in London, with performances of his choral motet This Wortdes Joie, 

the Nunc Dimittis, and the slow Movement from the First String 

Quartet; Elgar's prelude to The Kingdome; Holst's Turn Back, O Man; 

and Bach's St. Anne Fugue. No compositions by any of Bax's imme- 

diate composer friends or colleagues, nor any works by his good 

friend, Vaughan Williams, were performed. 

On October 15, 1955, the Arnold Bax Memorial Room was 

officially opened at the University of Cork, with Ralph Vaughan 

Williams delivering the opening address. Many of Bax's personal 

belongings were displayed: his piano, chair, music cabinet, 

bookcase, and a large selection of books and scores. In addition 

to memorabilia and manuscripts, it is the intention of the Memorial 

21Foreman, p. 353 
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Room to house a complete collection of Bax's works, in order to 

become a definitive source of reference. Vaughan Williams 

contributed to the dedication by presenting the inaugural Memorial 

Lecture, "Some Aspects of the English Folk Song." Harriet Cohen 

participated in the inaugural Memorial Recital which, apart from a 

hymn tune prelude by Vaughan Williams, was an all -Bax program. 

In 1955 the Arnold Bax Society was founded by Clifford Gillam. 

Its first president was an avid Bax admirer, Jean Sibelius. The 

purpose of the society was to honor the memory of Bax by sponsoring 

high -quality recordings of his major works. Between 1968 and 1973 

the society issued the Bax Society Bulletin, the purpose of which 

was to promote Bax's works through scholarly research articles and 

to publicize performances of his work. The editor of the 

publication was Paul Podro; Lewis Foreman was secretary of the 

society. In recent years the Society has ceased to be active. In 

the United States, the Library at Cornell University maintains 

selected Bulletins in its special collections. 

It is appropriate to conclude this biographical sketch with a 

quote of Vaughan Williams' who, in the early thirties, came to 

Bax's defense, equating him with the leading European composers of 

his day: 

I notice a curious error in your issue of 
December 16. In discussing a concert of 
compositions by Arnold Bax and various 
Continental composers (Szymanowski, Schoenberg, 
Hindemith, Poulenc and Stravinsky) you state 
that: "Arnold Bax is clearly in place in this 
distinguished company." I take it that the 
sentence was meant to express that the other 
composers were not unworthy of a place beside 
Arnold Bax. Personally, I do not consider that 
most of the names on that programme are worthy 
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to stand beside Bax but this, of course, is a 

matter of opinion.24 

22Foreman, p. 374 



CHAPTER 2 

SELECTED CHORAL COMPOSITIONS 

One of Arnold Bax's significant contributions to twentieth - 

century English music was the revival of the carol form. Carol 

texts set by Bax for chorus include: The Boar's Head, Now is the 

Time of Christymas, Of a Rose I Sing a Song, and I Sing of a Maiden 

that is Makeless, all of which date from the fifteenth century. 

The first two texts portray the festivity of the Christmas season 

and are the only two works Bax wrote for men's voices. The remain- 

ing texts, set for mixed chorus, refer to the birth of Jesus and 

show reverence to the Virgin Mary. 

Two other choral compositions, though often referred to as 

motets, exhibit some characteristics of the carol form. Mater Ora 

Filium is a work for unaccompanied double chorus and is a setting 

of a carol text found by Bax in a manuscript at Balliol College in 

Oxford, England. The text deals with the coming of Christ and is 

made up of alternating passages of English and Latin, set in four 

verses. The composition begins with the Latin refrain: Mater ora 

filium, ut post hoc exilium, Nobis donet gaudium, Beatorum omnium, 

Amen; by the fourth verse this plea to Mary for intercession 

changes to the vernacular "Pray for us unto thy Son, sweet Jesus, 

That He may send us of His grace." First performed at an all -Bax 

concert on November 13, 1922, Mater Ora Filium was dedicated to 

17 
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Charles Kennedy Scott, founder and conductor of the London -based 

Oriana Madrigal Society. The double- chorus work is recognized as a 

choral masterpiece. No commentator has treated it better than 

Wilfred Mellers, when he wrote in Studies in Contemporary Music 

(1947) of the "extraordinary efflorescence of its linear 

rhapsody--the enormous rhapsodic growth of the lines, shooting 

and whirling in tremendous spans--The music lives in a wild 

sumptuous universe of its own creation, a world of fabulous magic 

which Bax attains to only once or twice in his whole prolific 

output. "23 To create this impact, Mater Ora Filium requires a 

large professional chorus and a spacious, resonant acoustic. 

The motet for unaccompanied choir, This Worldes Joie, a 

setting of an old English text dating from about 1300, was 

completed March 13, 1922, and was first performed by Charles 

Kennedy Scott's Philharmonic Choir on June 5, 1924. Bax originally 

used a modern spelling for the title (This World's Joy), but 

changed the usage when it was to be published in 1923. The text is 

a declaration of God's control of destiny and a prayer to "shield 

us from hell." He dedicated the work to W.G. Whittaker: composer, 

choral conductor, Bach expert, and friend of Holst and Bax. 

THIS WORLDES JOIE. 

Circa 1500. 

Wynter wakeneth al my care, 
Non this leves waxeth bare; 
Ofte I sike ant mourne sane 
When hit cometh in my thoht 
Of this worldes joie, bon hit Both al to noht. 

Modern Version. 

Winter wakeneth all my care, 
Now these leavës waxeth bare; 
Oft I sigh and mourns sate 
When it cometh in my thought 
Of this world's joy, bow it ¡Kolb all to nought. 

23Notes by Christopher Palmer, Chappell Music Centenary Bax 
Packet. 



Nou hit is, ant nou hit nys, 
Al so hit ner nere, ywrys 
That moni mon seith, soth hit ya: 
AI goth bote Godes wille: 
Alle we shule deye, thah us like ylle. 

Al that gren me graueth grene 
Nou hit faleweth albydene : 

Jeau, help that hit be seno 
Ant child us from belle! 
For y not whider y shal,ne bou lonke her duelle. 
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Now it is and now it nis, 
All so it ne'er were, I wis; 
That many man saith, sooth it is: 
All go'th boté Godes will: 
All we shall die, though us like ill. 

All that green me groweth green 
Now it fadeth albydene: 
Jesu, help that it be seen 
And shield us from hell! 
For I (know) not whither I shall, nor haw long here dwell. 

Considering the fact that Bax is not usually thought of as a 

choral composer, most of the works he produced during the years 1921- 

23 and 1944 -45 were for that genre. The Five Fantasies on Polish 

Christmas Carols date from November of 1942, but were not first 

performed until February 28, 1945 at Royal Albert Hall in London. 

Effective arrangements of five Polish carols for unison voices and 

string orchestra, they are dedicated to the starving children of 

Poland. The English translation was provided by Jan Sliwinski. 

The carols are titled: 1. God is Born (Bog sie rodzi), 2. In 

Nightly Stillness (Wsrod nocnej ciszy), 3. In the Manger He is 

Lying (W zlobie lezy), 4. Lullay, Dear Jesus (Lulajze Jezuniu), 

5. Merrily to Bethlehem (Przybiezeli do Betlejem). 

Bax set three liturgical texts in 1945, a Gloria, a Nunc 

Dimittis, and a Te Deum. These canticle texts are portions of the 

Anglican Service. Since they were composed while Bax was Master of 

the King's Music, one might assume they were written for the 

worship service of the Royalty. Composed in a homophonic, chordal 

style, with organ accompaniment, these three works have not proven 

to be popular Canticle settings. 
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His position as Master of the King's Music again required 

Bax's attention in November of 1947, when various compositions were 

commissioned for the Royal Wedding of Princess Elizabeth and Philip 

Mountbatten. In addition to composing three brass fanfares, Bax 

set a portion of Edmund Spenser's wedding text, Epithalamium, which 

Spenser wrote for his own marriage in 1594. Spenser was a 

sixteenth -century English poet who lived in the Kilcolman Castle in 

Cork County, Ireland. Though apparently written for the Royal 

Wedding, but not performed, the text probably inspired Bax because 

of the poet's association with Ireland. The composition is for 

unison SATB chorus with organ accompaniment. 

In 1948 Bax composed a choral arrangement of a vocal solo that 

he had written during the Christmas season of 1906. His song, 

Magnificat, was subtitled "After a Picture by Rossetti;" it was 

inspired by a painting of Dante Gabriel Rossetti and was dedicated 

to Bax's girlfriend at that time, Dorothy Pyman. Another song, The 

White Peace was also dedicated to Dorothy Pyman, but when published 

years later, the inscription was changed in favor of the composer's 

mother. The choral Magnificat was dedicated to Harold Darke, the 

organist at St. Michael's Church in Cornhill, and was, as Lewis 

Foreman stated, "Another work written for a well- wisher --this time 

Dr. Harold Darke --it was mechanically produced and adds to Bax's 

reputation not one iota. Nor was it of any value to Darke, who did 

not like it, thinking it unworthy of its composer. "24 Although the 

Magnificat was scored in 1948 for SATB chorus and organ 

24Foreman, 
p. 346 
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accompaniment, it works well when performed with piano, the 

accompaniment of the original 1906 song. 

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, who lived from 1828 to 1882, was one 

of the founding artists of the Pre -Raphaelite School of English 

painting. This mid -nineteenth century movement in painting 

represented a return to the purity of concept and execution of 

early Italian painting; an insistence on realism and absence of 

mysticism; an influence of religion with paintings often exhibiting 

biblical, moralizing, and medieval literary themes; and portraiture 

and landscape. 

The uniting, in 1848, of the seven artists who comprised the 

founding membership of the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood was to have 

lasting implications for English art. As Hugh Honour wrote: 

They were motivated not by admiration for 
the early painters so much, as hostility 
towards "the stereotyped tricks of the decadent 
schools" and "all that was conventional in 
contemporary art." The young Rossetti even 
"denounced the science" of perspective, "and 
objected strongly to each result of its 
application, declaring that wha2it proved to 
be wrong was obviously better. 

The artists who formed the Pre -Raphaelite Brotherhood identified 

themselves not only by the style and character of their work, but 

by placing the initials PRB after each artist's painted signature. 

In Rossetti's first exhibited painting, "The Girlhood of the 

Virgin," he not only signed his name, but identified himself as a 

member of the PRB movement. 

25Hugh Honour, Romanticism (New York: Harper & Row, 1979), pp. 

174 -75. 
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Rossetti, like Arnold Bax, also wrote poetry and prose and was 

undecided as to which artistic medium he should pursue. It is 

perhaps one of two very famous paintings of Rossetti's based on a 

religious theme that inspired Bax to compose a setting of the 

Magnificat text for solo voice and piano, and then to later arrange 

that composition for mixed chorus. 

The Girlhood of Mary Virgin (1849) 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti 
Colorplate 1, John Nicoll, New York: Macmillan Publishers, 1975 
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Ecce Ancilla Domini! (The Annunciation --1850) 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti 
Colorplate 2, John Nicoll, New York: Macmillan Publishers, 1975 

The last choral piece that Bax composed was a setting of a 

text by his brother Clifford, titled What is it Like to be Young 

and Fair? The composition is part of A Garland for the Queen, a 

collection of choral music by several twentieth -century English 

composers. It was dedicated to Queen Elizabeth II in 1953 and was 

a tribute by Bax who was Master of the Queen's Music at that time. 

The text of What is it Like to be Young and Fair? honors Queen 

Elizabeth and expresses a wish for good fortune during her reign. 
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"While purely an occasional piece, it is hard for the listener who 

knows the history of the two brothers' lives not to find the simple 

setting and heartfelt sentiment affecting."26 

What is it Like to be Young and Fair 

What is it like to be young and fair? 
To be as a rose in the morning air, 
What is it like to be sure you know 
How you are loved wherever you go? 
What is it like to become a queen 
When the leaves of life are still fresh and green? 
May she have many delights and rare 
And the crown not carry a weight of care. 
Here's to our queen, the daintiest queen, 
So we believe whoever was seen. 
Long may she reign and may that reign 
Find all this planet at peace again. 
How much we long our enchanting queen 
To live in a world that shall be serene. 
Elizabeth, Anne, and Victoria brought 
An age of style and of noble thought. 
So may you do and may all the arts 
Burgeon from loving and loyal hearts, 
Here's to our queen. 

Using excerpts from some of these selected choral 

compositions, chapter three analyzes and illustrates Bax's harmonic 

language and structural techniques. 

26Foreman, p. 353 



CHAPTER 3 

STYLISTIC DISCUSSION OF BAX'S HARMONIC LANGUAGE AND 
STRUCTURAL TECHNIQUES 

In a widely quoted autobiographical essay which ap- 

peared in the journal Music America, Arnold Bax stated: 

I am a brazen romantic, and could never have 
been anything else. By this I mean that my 
music is the expression of emotional states. I 

have no interest whatever for sound for its own 
sake or any modernist "isms" and factions. As 
far as I know, the only new tendency in my 
style is but a modification of the manner in 
which I have always written--We are modern 
people and must find modern methods of convey- 
ing our own aesthetic life to our audience. 
Those amongst my British contemporaries whom I 

most respect and for whose work (notably that 
of Vaughan Williams) I have the greatest sym- 
pathy, have developed their own personal 
styles, regardless of any of the heady excite- 
ments emanating from Austria or Russia. And I 

believe that the sincerity of English composers 
is one of the most remarkable features of their 
work.27 

Bax composed with a sensitivity for poetic accentuation and 

inflection of texts and coordinated this inflection with a musical 

rhythmic stress. Form in Bax's choral works is largely determined 

by the text with either a melodic, rhythmic, or textual ostinato 

figure serving as a unifying device throughout the composition. In 

Example 1, an excerpt from The Boar's Head, the melodic ostinato 

figure in the bass I part is repeated four times (measures 10 -13). 

27Foreman, p. 239 
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The melodic pattern in the bass II part (measures 11 -13) functions 

as a harmonic structure. These two unifying patterns occur again 

in measures 17 and 25 -26. 
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An excerpt from Mater Ora Filium (Example 2) illustrates Bax's use 

of a rhythmic ostinato pattern that is repeated five consecutive 

times (bass part, choir II, measures 77 -81). The Latin text 

Mater, Mater ora filium is also repeated five times and can be 

considered a textual ostinato. 
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The choral motet This Wortdes Joie concludes with a melodic and 

textual ostinato pattern in the bass I part that is two measures 

long and is repeated three times (Example 3). In its third 

repetition the ostinato figure is doubled an octave lower in the 

bass II part. 
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Example 3. This Worldes Joie, page 12. 
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Example 4 shows the use of a rhythmic ostinato figure in the bass 

II part. The low tessitura, dissonant harmony, and "snarling tone" 

portray the meaning of the text in a coloristic way. 
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Bax exhibits a preference for through -composed and strophic 

forms and varies this structuring with frequent textural changes. 

His choral works show extreme contrast in choral scoring and often 

alternate sections of homophony and polyphony, as well as a 

simultaneous use of these two textures. Example 5 is an excerpt 

from I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless which illustrates 

alternating homophonic and polyphonic sections. The text in 

measures 29 -31 is set chordally and precedes the polyphonic texture 

of measures 32 through 36. 
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The double choir texture in Mater Ora Filium allows for the 

simultaneous use of polyphony and homophony. Example 6 presents 

contrasting homophonic and polyphonic textures between choirs I and 

II. 
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Example 6. Mater Ora Filium, page 13. 
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In an excerpt from Now is the Time of Christymas (Example 7), the 

polyphonic texture in the male voices is set against a chordal, 

homophonic piano accompaniment (measures 46 -48). 
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Example 7. Now is the Time of Christymas, page 7. 
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The polyphonic texture in measures 57 -63 of This Worldes Joie 

(Example 8a) expands to a chordally and textually aligned homophon- 

ic section in measures 64 through 71 (Examples 8a, 8b). 
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> 

di., 
> 

u. 
> 

s 
> 

Ide ilt. 
> 

J. - - 
> 

.., 
ra "'"'.-a-. =s==.(GZ- _........C.,- 

.i11: AU we .lall dis. lw u It ill J. ' - ! T i o 

> ! ! 
=.-.=--- 

> > ! '_- - 

> 
- .5, help. J - 

> 
' § 
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The exceptions to this are his canticle settings of 1945, where Bax 

strictly adhered to a chordal, homophonic texture throughout the 

compositions. The excerpt from the Nunc Dimittis illustrates Bax's 

use of a strict chordal, homophonic texture (Example 9). 

Key O 
J A i 

es 

Lord, now let -test thou thy 
P 

r9 ' - - - UMMEMill 
Lord, now let -test thou thy 
P 

s - - - - 
I 

Lord, now let -test thou thy 
P r - >sssimaai 

- - 
Lord, now let -test thou thy 

PP -17.- 

O3:slses f - 

EMITMill ip 
PP 

IZ 17, 
P 

" ill111101111111><- is ri sl :_ .-- .. 
ser - 'ssss:sllssssas 

f 
vant de - part in peaoe, ao - 

P 1 --. 

% -------------l--- ------ -- --- ----- 
ser - 

-------------- 
vant de - 

-_ , 
ac - part in peace, _ .-- 

ser - vant de - part in peace, ac - 
p - _ ..-- 

d'.=' S1111=11=i. &Milli iii - 

ser - vant de - in peace,__ act - part 

_ - - - - 

4 J J J , P 

- 1111 - -} 
_ 

Prt'L 
- 

Example 9. Nunc Dimittis, pages 2 -3. 
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The other canticle texts are set in a similar manner (Examples 10, 

SOPRANA! 
12 

Key G 
f 

,-. . 
ALTO We praise f 

- - 

thee, O 

- - - s _ =WPM 
TENOR We praise. f thee, O 

¢ { r 
BASS 

} 

We praise f 
- 

ij 
thee, O 

} - i! ial 
I 

We praise thee, O 

> O - - .. -,42. "" r aa aa r . 
r r - 

aa_ asiar at ai _. 
_ . 

f 
14 Is 

God: we ac - know - ledge thee to be the Lord._ 

MI >i> =ltii 
All the earth doth islSt 

God: we ac - know - ledge thee to be the Loì_ All the earth doth 

God:_ we ac - know - ledge thee to be_ the Lord._ All the earth Both 

God:- we ac - know - ledge thee to be the Lord._ All the earth Both 

- - - - - 

s "'tenet! 2 22 

wor -ship thee: the Fa - ther e - ver - last 
memof r-? Ing 

wor -ship thee: the Fa - ther e - ver - last ing 
2 1 minor 

wor -ship thee: 
fa- ' 

Fa - ther e - ver - last - ing 
2 ere/ 

wor-ship thee: - ther e - ver - last ing 

Example 10. Te Deum, pages 2 -3. 
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5y PP do/cissimo 

7 

Jar' r 
O Lord, the 
PP doltissimo 

O Lord, 
pp dolcissimo 

the 

- . t- 111 t 
O Lord, the e 

PP dolcissimo 

{/ - / r 
Lord, the 

' !. t r_... - - --- ----- , 

` _. N pP . _ ._._._ -------- ------ -- - 
.r P 

NIN.P7.a, .IINIMOIN _iZ`Q; :Q 
J on-ly be-got - ten r-3 
MMINIIMEMP 

Son Je - su Christ; O 
P 1 

MEN= 11100 a e - 
.1 .1111 IMMIIMMINOI .11 M11 =11/ IMO MEW. MIi I1111 =MI W . 

, 
on - ly be-got - ten Son Je - su Christ; O 

P - .r 1..1_ .a_ m_. ss 
US ` on - ly be-go - ten ra Son su Christ; O 

P ---- 5 .. =_.C 
` on- ly be-got - ten 

G-`._= 
Son Je - su 

= = : 
Christ; O 

r= 

==s .misw 
à' 

Example 11. Gloria, page 7. 
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t . .. . . . . 
Chrístwithths Ho - 

I t 

ly Gbost,_art_ ph_ in the Glo - ry = := . .r ...... 
Christ with the Ho - ly 

o 

Ghost, art_ - . 
high_ in the Glo - ry 

.t%r 

f, s- . . 
, :sss,ss<s sss;i:.: sas` 

CAristwiththe Ho - 

. 
4 ' 

ly Gbost,_art_ high in the Glo - ry 
417 --. _ 
-e 

Christ with the 

il- 

Ho - ly Ghost,_art_ high in the Glo - ry 1 / t _- J1i 
10 

_ .- 
a 

-d a1-., - d^ 
v - - 

F 1y o --,C.. 

lyo 

of the a they. 

of the Fa her. 

of the_ the r. 

Example 12. Gloria, page 14. 
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Contrasts in both timbre and dynamics are achieved through 

changes in texture, homophonic and polyphonic sections, varied 

choral scoring, and extreme vocal /choral ranges. In Of a Rose I 

Sing a Song the choral scoring encompasses solo monody to eight - 

part divided choir. The carol for chorus, harp, cello, and 

contrabass begins with an a cappella tenor solo which introduces 

the first verse of the poem, set in a SSA texture of first 

inversion chords, reminiscent of the English discant style of 

composition (Example 13). 

Of a Rose I Sing a Song. 
(XVth Century) 

s. 

T. 

B. 

s. 

SOPRANO. 

ALTO. 

TENOR 

BASS. 

(Carol for a Small Choir, Harp, 'Cello & Contrabass) 
oderdto ARNOLD BAX. 

- - - - 

eaI Y 
Soto pad lib. 

MI I s- s. "mom r , tig..a asaea e =..... ___47_11,-;r2=,-..". 
ar 

Of a rose a 
atert_s 

love -ly rose And of a rose 

1, VI i I 

4 O P 
- - - - ea =aaaaaeaaaa"al aaa.e 

4 
Hear-ken to me both old and 
P r 3 1 24' - 

1 - { 

- - - 4 

e; 
Hear-ken to 

,..-! 
me both old and 

P 3-1 
10- ; -- , r--7 , n 

' 

.1 

y 
4 Hear-ken to me both old and 

r aaee-aaaaeiae_aaeaaa 
I 

e_aaae.aata<<a.ara aa .eees' ` _ 1 sing a song, 4 'fr_ - - - T_ 
-I . eeMO__ e :1_111 e,Ta.ar íriai a. ga Ee. ae_ et,:CM11 =M IaaaaeMINIMMYI 

young How a rose be -gan to_ spring, A fair -er rose to my li - 

'Ti= e_ a i t1{ 
le IM 

" =aer i i-= i"e=-á'a_s aaaa,am 

rose to my li - 

ae1 -eeetlaaeteee.Y 
young How a 

a . ` 
roso be-gan to_ spring, A fair-er 

t_e_ eeat_eeeat.! eee.eet7teer = =tae.i iiíae.aae_ea_ e-i- Yt aeeeef 
young How a rose be -gan to_ spring, A fair -er rose to my li - 

{ 

Example 13. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, choral score, page 1. 
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The third verse is scored for TTBB men's voices and is a cappella, 

providing a distinct timbre contrast from the two preceding SSA 

verses (Example 14). 

s 
.7 

3 _ __.1_ r..rrr Yt- Y -. t 
Thu rose is called Ma - ry, bea- ven queen Of her 

P 
orn a 

IIi l'.....1 77 1I YY_r 7 .m.simr.... . 7777 r..a41 
The roar is called Ma - ry, hea- ven queen's-- Of her 

Poco f dim. ,7 MUM' I.-NOMl W fa 
bo - som a 

t.trÁ . ..a '777 t17 71111777 111. . ' 71at- 777 
Of a rose I sing 

B i? 

` 
JA J_ 

s 

A. 

T 

B. 

P 
. / maims tmy ammo S' =mots - - as ,...ttit - 

sJ 
blos - som 

f 
.if----------- 

sprung. 
P 3 - a r / ... 

b1os - som sprung.. MIN /! . P - 
b 

blos - som 
. 

sprung. + 
p Tsui ..... .... so im.s.m as.. siisissis 

n r - 
r _ i á :w?n 5= ammo r r . t . .t..at SR 

a song. 

s 

7011Nram 
The first 

.f .t7 
alMINM 

branch was of great 

7' tissmh- 
IE 

i., ... . ti a 4Mrggtrl. c.s.ta N YEMPr ri NYIIDtMt -.:a Mir c 
3 

The first 
f .- ri branch was of great r r. r,...., c i ra I1 !s 

The first branch was 
Cresc. 

of great 

177111711 OW 

sprung on Christ -mas night _The star_ 
7.- crew. 

shone o- vrrBeth -le -hem 
.-s 

st =ale- : r. i_: QaC 
That sprung on Ctriut -mas night _The star_ shone o- verBelh -le -hein 

NMI t_t. 
might, That 

MPtfit 
sprung on Christ - mas 

M- 
night _The star_ 

cresc. 
- ó 

1111ti /t./= 
shone o - %er Beth -le -hem f Tuti h --- -= 11ss _ . = .1.Y7...11177Y t -am= - - - -- YY 

might, That sprung on Christ -mas night _The star_ shone, shone, 

Example 14. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, choral score, page 3. 
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The next example (15), an excerpt from the fifth verse, illustrates 

an even more varied choral scoring. The alto and tenor I melodic 

theme is supported by an open fifth figure in bass parts I and II 

and a chromatic soprano I descant. 

6 

Mrh The f^ 
third - branch wide spread, There Ma - ry lay in her bed. Ah 

fwarraro ass I MI ,s MIN IIMIM ww= wwr 7 == as AO 

third _branch 
pp (closed lifts) 

wide spread, There Ma- ry lay in her 
__... 

bed. 
p The 

,j 0 0 
Mm 

song, of a love ly 

Mrn Ah 

bright stream three kings led To_ Beth - lem there that 

that 

_ - CIZ -__- 5_ - 
bright stream three kings Beth - lem there 

s 
thst 

Or mss, WP w1M _sla te MUM wwa w, 
IMMI 

IOW 
MD / ..1111-s_ a =MO 

Ah Ah_ _ s,__ww, sT : ss -as- s_I-s,-iwwaswwasas wwwa,ww r r r Ì 
I sing a song To_ Beth _ lem there that 

Of ruse I sing a song that 

Example 15. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, choral score, page 6. 
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The work concludes with a fully developed eight -part divisi chorus 

of extreme vocal /choral ranges (Example 16). 

12 

A. 

i : 1;=? :: 
And scud US 

MI" SM .. .i .-.. _. v . ',...i 
guod _ life and 

. 
w w 
.r 

ong! And send us f - =11.11=11.1MYw rsIM 
1ong1 A - - 

r. C.T C:`» c .= 

And send us good_ life and long! A - - 
A d f C 
v 
A .i 

Send 
f- 

good_ life and 

send us go,d_ life and 

long! A 

r 
lung! A 

long! And send us good_ life and 
sit. 

long) A - 

Mil-men A - men A - mcn. 
. a_ _s,_a_ .f , -.. -___ M _ _ MO... 

-men A - 
V 

men A - - men._ s,ss as,I 
./r s' -- s! YL7 ./ s_M s,ss s, ss.i.a -.1.11.01=b V-st 

...,_. 
- men A - men men. 

> 

M i 

A - 
f.r 

M =M? la 1 WO EN= =al, . - men A men 

, Y 1".1.- 
A - 

W,! 
\___---- men._ > j s,s, 

al" A _____r .. - tt,MIMs,1....111 
- men A - 

MMt_ 
A 

_M.`= 
men. > _ s' s,s,r .r.s,a .i- .......' . .r 

. 
=MI ....711«111.... MBs,IM.... MM 

- men A - 
MN 1111.1 s,s, 

men A - 
. 

men__ >- / -- 
" áiBtist_ " 

=== = i - men _ A - 

S3 . 

men A - 

s, 
- men A men A men.- 

Example 16. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, choral score, page 12. 
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The choral scoring in Mater Ora Filium is varied and also 

encompasses solo monody to eight -part divisi chorus (Examples 17, 

18, 19) . 

4 

Sep. 

Alt.. 

T.a. 

sor. 

Alt.. 

Tea. 

Tea. 

1.. 

Tea. 

a.. 

ma. - -- 
. - 

:.Eo:.:um 
dim. . P I 

L. 11.6 i a,_ = .w aM .a.ria w11=0eaea1111 
`........ ,......0, .N. . 

- - 

- . 

esaeaea , 
. to - rum- om - ni-um A - - - - - men 

....0 

/ 1 - ...,f p . 
:t : .. s C: ! f: 

- to rum om ni- um A - - - - - 

..,.r dim. - 

- - 

_ - 

- men 
P 

-.., 0111 [MU .a_ ... a.= ..111 MEMO - .M o 
. to . rum om - ni -um 

Sant CROWS I. TENOR. 
(farlamide 

A - 

.1 

- men 

Fair Mai -den,_ o is this bairn That thou 

t3 

i 
1 

} - Y 

bear -est in thine arm 

That thou near -est in thine arm 
PP 

v 
A 

SEVI CHORUS TI. 

- 
That thou bear - eat in_ thine arm 
PP 

7 Q f5 

That thou bear - eat in_ thine arm 
PP 

That thou bear -est 

tdL 

thine 
A 
arm. 

Example 17. Mater Ora Filium, page 4, unison tenor section. 



 

a C. 
I. 

e. o. 
I. 

s. C. 
It. 

gl wp 

f V. 
. um O - - - - - 

- ] 
I f 

a - - I - 

¡ - 
a P¡ _ - Pi' - , ;. ._._ ------_-_--- Y --. IV -- 

post _ hoc - ex . i - li - 

P - ` um No - - bie do - net - 
t.. j 

I 

post hoc - ex - i li - 
I l 

. 
' 

um No - bin do . net _ t::./ i a P1 --- ,-..._ -,... _... _, f _...,.., - - i 
poet hoc - ex - i - - - - li-um No - bie do - net 

pia; jr r. _, INV -61172- 
, t - _ -- --- --- -. -. -- 

post _ 
L+ 

hoc - ex - urn No - bis do - net 

- l i 

_ _ n, O n . . . 

L 

4 - il 
ia - P -. ,_:.a_-. Iis a_ .a .- 

gau . i - um _ Be. a . . to - - rum om - ni - urrl A . - - 

- P r it - - ,..m..- : ............... QQto`:CO :i :R-: 11- .. - . --- -!(!.0 
gau . di.um Be-a - - to - - rum_ om - ni - um A . - - 

a - P :,.-L. -.. . -: s,.. ,, -Ì ..e,_: rs'e>ss_ r -. Vi . - I-- 
gau . d! . um _ Be- a . - to - - rum om - - - - - - ni - urn 

_ ___,......1 3 ,--- C rj..0O3==.11 MINK 1 MP C=S =r1D=! .C' :i wSi . .- 
- 

gau - di - um Be- a - - to - - rum om - ni -urn A- 
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Example 18. Mater Ora Filium, page 6, soprano descant in chorus 
I over a four -part texture in chorus II. 



B. C. 
u. 

-7" ta ;!. 1. .!. 
r_ li _ um_ Ut poet _ hoc - ex l c urn _ 
fi - li - um_ Ut post_ hoc - ex - í. - li - um_ 

Pe.--- ' A few voice. . -. _ 

r I 

O - ra 
eprr»ioo 

A few NI:477y.-- 

gy # I ` } I 

O - - - ra 
r---s--, r- ' , J umprr PP J ri_%r. -i M . 1,110,1,411=11M1,1101MI. 1111 Il MiM= .=111_4 

4Z 

Ma -ter,Ma-ter o - ra f-li- um Ma-ter, Ma-ter o . ra fi -li- uuI Ma. ter, Ma-ter o . ra fi_li- um 

84 - - MM..= _.- _ _------ ------ --------- ---- -----6- --------------- -----y- -- .s_ - -------z------------- 
No - bis do - net _ gau - di - um_ Be - a - to - rum om - ni . 

' ... 4111, =II= MEMO IMIMID MOWN= IIIM _ -i ww . 1 .... 11, ar. -MI rr111-- -W ' 'N . MO,111=1,4111111, OEM / I No - - bis do - net gau - di - um_ Be - - to - . rum am . ni - s -./mrrwt a_= %w s= -w . - 1 
No - - bis do - net _ gau - di - um _ Be - a - to - rum _ om - ni - .3 MN 111.. WO.. -M& =MN 

i a. . j j 
No - bis do - - net gau - di . um Be - a - to . . rinn 

MI, 3 - mont -.1. a M:. .. i i- -.y i -v. 
No - - bis do - net- gau - di - um _ Be - a - to - rum om - ni - 

P S .t i : : i Ci L _ =M.. -)rN MM... 
No - - bis do - net _ gau - di - um _ B- a - to . - rum om - ni - '_ 

EGA i=i iw j 3 - smsw 
No - - bis do - net_ g-au - di -um- Be a . to . rum_ om - ni . 

..11_m .CZ ís=iimCe i S. . .l -. iimimmi 
No - bie do - - net reu . di . um Be - - to - rum 
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Example 19. Mater Ora Filium, page 15, transparent soprano /alto 
texture over a bass ostinato (measures 79 -81) expands 
into a doubled, four -part section (measures 82 -84). 
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Like Of a Rose I Sing a Song, Mater Ora Filium reaches its conclu- 

sion with a fully developed eight -part divisi section exhibiting 

extreme vocal /choral ranges (Examples 20a, 20b). 

22 

T.a. 

Baas. 

Sop. 

- - - -- .1. - -11:11.m. ono ma .... '. . \. - -r.. ' `....- 
gau - di - um Be - a . . to - rum_ o>m . ni - um / > > > a 'i. . .= i.i=1i 

''........! 
gau . di - um Be - a . . to - -+*++ om - ni - um > > > > > I .. , .. .. l.! . .!. .. ... .., t 

au di - umm Be to rum_ om ni tm"---- g . . - - - - - 
/ > T T. T 

I.I i . 'am -.l'.. 111 Ar__1me m Bs a to ru om gau - - . _ .. _ - ni - / ' - di w.. 1- J / _ --.`_M . l.. M a Nr M.''--..... ... _ -... 1.Ñ- - 
Al - - le . lu . . . . ja AI - le - lu . ja . ... IMI .. Ma -Mo 

dim . i.a. n v..vr . - . - _.t+ ...a- .... v.- -- - 
Al - le - lu - - - -y Al _ le_lu.ja > > .----- > > >---... ---- IS C? ..: .T.. .... :.. . .* '_...... 

au . di - um Be . - . to . rum . MO - ni - um >. 
. '^ 11M > > > ., .-i. MD ..MI MIMI a ... w MI6 IMMIMMIMINI. 11..srIN .../MME11s.aa... i M a.n. 

gau . di.um 

IZ9 

Be - a - . to rum - inn -ni -um 

I_- 

A 

. _ rn..n - r 
--4- 

A- _ _ n A 

Y 

men . reM . Y _M gm 
A men A 

cry do ! l. / P ,cols 

r .5q rmi 
! 

A men 
I P i= treatrw d o .. O 
i 

A - - - - - - - - - - - men 
ern do .r -......, v . sq. 42 ...=.......-- .I<Ç= I.a_ - -- 

A men 
rev rvwdo 

am.. ....- r==ar-='D __ ' A. men 

Example 20a. Mater Ora Filium, page 22. 
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" t` } r { f i 

/ 
MI, 

men 

,11111,.r_411,..áMEN/ el rellIMO ! I ,1 =MN 11 '_ S. ..'.' ..'-__ S. 
- ase 

MIE 
men A 

=MO Mom. .CI. iw .-... I.t_ I.. Y, w ....111=1 
- men 

r .IM . .. 
rIIIM aiMO r..* 

A men 

' 
- 

- men 
. 

A - - men A 
`------3-1 

111 it..'s-.-, a= r 
rr..r = 11» - al, 7M :te= s- 

A 
04 

men A . men 1 _r..J. 
UNS rttt. 

-- o i ..rs0!. S 
A 

. . _ 

men A - - - - C . --`- r i 
A - _ men A - . men _ . _ 

.P 7 

Alto. 

T. 

A _ 

I3i 
w .0" .rolla rsl. 

- men A - 

lewrlo 

_ . AT - 
I 

- men A - - . . - - men lrrlo 
- n 

i 

men_ 
I .,B' 

A - men 
le r>-- 

ara r\!it I /liitf2tOl 
A_ -.. . men 

rrwYro 

men A - - - - men A - - me l >rl- ,..I . . I. -I7 i Ii 
I A - 

s+e / .4 

- - - - men A - - - men -- 
lewrlo > s 

Gia 
. .-s= = 2.:-...-. r- 

i 

- men ' A - - . - me-7 A - . . men- 
IrRYIo > .a}. i.T -I . 

- men - . . . . . men 
eewrro 

" --t---- --r-----'.- A 
- men A met 

Example 20b. Mater Ora Filium, page 23. 
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Accompaniments in the choral works range from an exact 

doubling of the vocal score to completely independent parts. The 

organ accompaniment in the Magnificat doubles the SATB choral parts 

(Example 21) . 

ORGAN 

To D! Harold Darne 

MAGNIFICAT 
( For S.A T. B. and Oran ) 

Allegro con ardore 
ARNOLD BAX 

r..s/-1Yi .V 
S , = a emr =r7rr1r7= w.ar. Irl. aV o ar . ..' MI V 

Men .rVV.I V Amon. so,. imoleI IIMP ..eaY P11.1 r 

A k SOP Rro 

{ 

ALTO 
My soul doll mag - f - ni - fy the Lord, and my apt - rit bath 

- 
re - 

G7 = = = = J s 
TENoR 

....,=,....... 

My soul doll f 
- . . 

I . rr O. 

ni - fy the Lord, and Vmy spi - rit bath re - mag - - 

as sww 
MM.. 

ammo .s..- . = MME! 
BAss 

My soul doth mag - f ni- fy the Lord, and my spi - rit hath re - 

" My soul doth mag - - ni- fy the Lord, and my spi - rit bath re - 

pp 2= g i = -aw = 
r 

i 

P - =, _- -- - === --- -- 
joi eed in_ God 

-._. 
my Sa-viour. 

ONE 

Por 
P » rV 

joi eed ló God 
t Ii. 

my Sa-viour. For 

. _ 

oi - . eed in 
.--, 

God 
- 

my_ Sa-viour. For 
P 

-L ....was. - .. 
God 

eaa=e a . 
my Sa-viour. 

a 
For .=7 s 

jot - cod in _ 
. i 

ON .I =r. Y' fil= MOM MD V7a. ar. =, =NW ' . 111 /Mir = 
ar -- =As Yo-- = 

, --a 
=I 

im. am---, 

Example 21. Magnificat, page 1. 
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In this excerpt from the Nunc Dimittis (Examples 22a, 22b) the 

organ accompaniment embellishes (measures 34 -42) and doubles 

(measures 43 -54) the choral voicings. 

{ 

cr.sc. f 6 r - to 

t 

light -en the (:en - tiles, And to be the glo - f I 1 

ry 
crest_ 

slam 1.1111s11M1MI :r IMB 
to fight -en he Gen - tiles And to be the glo - 

f 
ry 

t 

cresc. 
s 

=-== - ---- }.E>s imist, 
light -en the Gen - tiles, And to be the 6ìp - l ry crest. 

v to light -en the Gen - tiles, And to be the glo - ry 

F: a -- I 
v PP IIIIIIIII ó'........... i t: 

r 
..-TT 

38 
fQ 

Ltz 
Bb 

s _'.-. --. : :=C' : 3+s CrO 
of thy peo-ple Is - - ra - el. Glo - ry 

I 
ff -.ó=C-CZCO-_ ' tr tr . . MOD 

- ra - 

.í = 
el Glo - ry of thy peo-ple Is - 

ff 
t i -.viza a 

of thy peo-ple 
_ w-a --9 =.. 

Is - - ra - 

- =Nor era ,.... . - 
el. Glo - ry ff g - . - -wi .- - -.t.= w= 

- rn - el. Glo - ry of thy - ple Is - - peo 

s 

W i 
J 

bliallWillu". 
.0 

3 C1 -1---- 
fy v 10% 

Example 22a. Nunc Dimittis, page 5. 
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Example 22b. Nunc Dimittis, page 6. 
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The piano and flute accompaniment in Now is the Time of Christymas 

is independent from the unison melodic theme (measures 56 -61) in 

the tenor and bass parts (Example 23). 
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Example 23. Now is the Time of Christymas, page 8. 
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The harp and cello accompaniment is independent from the choral 

parts in this excerpt from Of a Rose I Sing a Song (Example 24). 
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Example 24. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, full score, page 17. 
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Extreme chromatic diatonicism within each choral voice part is 

a significant characteristic of Bax's personal style. Melodic 

materials include major and minor scales and, as example 25 illus- 

trates, modal figures. 

To Leigh Henry. 
Of a Rose I Sing a Song. 
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Example 25. Of a Rose I Sing a Song, choral score, page 1. 

A cappella tenor solo, Dorian mode on G. 
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The melody is usually in the highest vocal part, while underlying 

choral parts contain chromatic alterations, creating harmonic 

interest. In example 26, an excerpt from the Magnificat, the 

melody is in the soprano voice and the alto, tenor, and bass parts 

exhibit chromatic alterations. 
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Example 26. Magnificat, page 3. 
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This excerpt from I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless (Examples 27a, 

27b) illustrates Bax's use of descending chromatic lines, 

portraying the text "Like dew in April that falleth on the spray." 
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Example 27a. I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless, page 8. 
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Example 27b. I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless, page 9. 
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Frequent shifts in key center dictate chromaticism in all 

voice parts, and when the main focus is on the horizontal aspect of 

a polyphonic texture, attention is still given to the formation of 

vertical sonorities. The polyphonic texture in measures 33 through 

39 of I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless (Example 28) remains 

within the tonality of G minor and F major. 
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Example 28. I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless, pages 5 -6. 
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Bax's choral music is permeated with nonharmonic alterations and is 

a stylistic trait of the composer's harmonic language. Preference 

is given to tertian harmonic sonorities, but Bax also used other 

vertical constructions, such as polychordal sections and secundal, 

quartal (Example 29), and modal sonorities. 
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Example 29. Mater Ora Filium, pages 8 -9. Quartal Vertical 
Construction in choir I, Measures 39 -40. 
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Bax's harmonies are elaborate and rich in chromatic progres- 

sions, yet there is a fine balance between a firm diatonic founda- 

tion and this rich, chromatic decoration. The diatonicism is most 

notable in the expansive singing themes that form the melodic, as 

well as harmonic foundation in many of his choral works. A major 

feature of Bax's harmonic style is this highly chromatic, modula- 

tory writing, which often creates areas of tonal ambiguity. 

Bax's good friend, Christopher Whelen, Music Director of the 

Royal Shakespeare Company, summarized well the style of Bax when he 

said: 

Here is a British composer who has dared to 
address us in a spacious and flamboyant manner; 
one whose splendours are carefully, at times 
almost severely curbed by an architectural 
plainness --for all Bax's works are plainly 
constructed. Rhythmically he built on the firm 
basis of the primitive dance. More often than 
not his harmony is simple and diatonic: when 
it is chromatic it is diamond -clean, often 
growing from the meeting of many contrapuntal 
lines....these harmonies shift like the 
changing colours in a mosaic....There are few 
limping or leaning melodies in Bax....They are 
mostly long- spanning tunes which are not afraid 
to be recognised as tunes.28 

Bax's harmonic language is an interesting blend of eclectic 

and original elements. Used coloristically and expressively, ra- 

ther than in a structurally functional manner, it is possibly the 

most important single characteristic of his music. 

28Foreman, 
p. 365 (Whelen, Christopher: Broadcast script 8 

November 1953, BBC Script Registry). 
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I Sing of a Maiden that is Makeless (1923) 

I sing of a maiden 
That is makeless 

King of all kings 
To her son she ches. 

He came all so still, 
There his mother was. 

Like dew in April 
That falleth on the grass. 

He came all so still 
To his mother's bower 

Like dew in April 
That falleth on the flower 

He came all so still. 
There his mother lay. 

Like dew in April 
That falleth on the spray. 

Mother and maiden was never done but she. 
Well may such a lady Godes mother be. 

Of a Rose I Sing a Song (1920) 

Of a rose. a lovely rose. 
And of a rose I sing a song. 

Hearken to me both old and young. 
How a rose began to spring. 
A fairer rose to my liking 

Sprung there never in kinges land. 

Six branches are on that rosebeam. 
They he both bright and sheen. 
The rose is called Mary. heaven queen. 

Of her bosom a blossom sprung. 

The first branch was of groat might, 
That sprung on Christmas night. 
The star shone over Bethlehem bright. 

That man might see both broad and long. 

The second branch was of great honour. 
It was sent from heaven tower. 
Blessed be that fair flower. 

Break it shall the fiendes bonds! 

Special Thanks to: 
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Magnificat (arr. 1948) 

My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit bath rejoiced in God 
my Saviour. 

For He hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden, 
For, behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. 
For he that is mighty hath done to me great things. and Holy is His 

Name. 
And His mercy is on them that fear him throughout all generations. 
He hath showed strength with his arm; He bath scattered the 

proud in the imagination of their hearts. 
He hath put down the mighty from their seat. and exalted them of 

low degree. 
He hath filled the hungry with good things, and the rich He bath 

sent empty away. 
He remembering His mercy bath holpen His Servant Israel 
As He promised to our father Abraham and his seed for ever. 

The third branch wide spread. 
There Mary lay in her bed. 
The bright stream three kings led 

To Bethlehem there that branch they found 

The fourth branch sprung into hell 
The fiendes boast for to fell. 
There might no soul therein dwell. 

Blessed be that time that branch gan spring' 

The fifth branch was fair in foot. 
That sprang 
Ther to dwell and be our bote, 

And yet is seen in priestës hands. 

The sixth branch by and by. 
It is the five joys of mild Mary. 
Now Christ save all this company. 

And send us good life and long! 
Amen. 

Dr. Maurice Skones,'the University of Arizona Recital Choir, and 

assisting instrumentalists. 
Liz Noeltner /Liturgy Coordinator at St. Pius X, for her help with 
photographing the slides for this presentation. 
David Craig, rehearsal accompanist 
Carol Lowry, Tris Penna, & Ray Ayriss of Chappell Music Ltd. 

Recommended Reading: 

Bax, Arnold. Farewell, My Youth - An Autobiography. Westport, Connecticut: 
Greenwood Press, 1970. 

Foreman, Lewis. Arnold Bax: A Composer and His Times. London: Scolar Press, 1983. 

Foreman, Lewis, ed. Dermot O'Byrne - Poems by Arnold Bax. London: Thames Pub., 197 

Scott -Sutherland, Colin. Arnold Bax. London: J.M. Dent & Sons Ltd., 1973. 
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CH OR AL (INCLUDING OPERAS, PART -SONG AND HYMN) 

OPERA 1947 Epithalamium 
190? Deirdre (few piano sketches extant) 1948 Magnificat 
191? Red Oven (only libretto written) 

CHORUS WITH OTHER INSTRUMENTS 
SOLI, CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA 1920 Of a Rose I sing a Song (SATE, harp, 

1907 Fatherland (tenor solo; revised 1934) cello, double bass) 
1910 Enchanted Summer (two soprani soli) 1921 Nov is the Time of Christymas (TB, flute 
1923 To the Name above every Name (soprano piano) 

solo) . 1944 Five Fantasies on Polish Christmas Carol 
1926 Walsinghame (tenor solo) (unison trebles with strings) 
1934 Fatherland (revision) 
1944 To Russia (baritone solo) UNACCOMPANIED CHORUS 
19 ?? Pageant of St George (baritone solo; 1921 Mater ora Filium (SSAATTBB) 

incomplete) 1922 This Worldes Joie (SAYS) 
1923 The Boar's Head (TTBB) 

CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA 1944 Five Greek Folksongs (SAM) 
1901 Tegher's Drapa (incomplete) 1953 What is it like to be young and fair? (SSAAT; 
1923 St Patrick's Breastplate 
1935 The Morning Watch PART -S 0 N G FOR FIVE VOICES (SAATB) 

1923 I sing of a Maiden that is makeless 
CHORUS (S AT B) AND OR GA N 

1944 Nunc dimittis HYMN 
Te Deum 1931 Wonder ('Lord, thou hast told us that 

1945 Gloria there be Two dwellings...') 

Parlett, Graham. Arnold Bax: A Catalog of His Music. London: Triad Press, 1972. 

Many know you now by virtue of that music 
Known to me, and loved, since you and I were boys 

Music fierce as fire, or hazed with unrelinquished 
Adolescent dreams of more thon life can give. 

CLIFFORD BAX 
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